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These Brothers Span 
Three Generations 

By F ranees Segerson 
wa·11er Shwarlz, 54, Da ve . 
Hochman, 28, and Charlie Tippe, 
11. make up a strange-sounding 
family. Bui they are, in fact, three 
general ions . 

This family began when Dave 
was 7. His father had died when he 
"as ,six, and a yea r later his mother 
notked he was having some 
prol,lems with school. Through Big 
Brothers of Rhode Island, Walter 
and'Oave gol together, and they've 
been hanging around for something 
like 21 years now. 

/1. few yc:irs ago, Dave says, "I 
felt ii was my turn lo cfo something 
for someone. so I went 10 Big 
Brothers. Within two weeks lhev 
had a match, so lwenl over I~ 
Charlie's house." 

C harl ie. whose parents a re 
divorced . . is still a lillle shy al 11. 
Just as he's embarrassed about the 
girl he met at Camp Jori last 
summer . he's also loo embarrassed 
lo say loo much about hi s 
relationship with Dave. He does, 
howevcr, say that his older sister. 
doe~n·1 like ii much when he gels lo 
go with Dave lo Rocky Point for 
the Big Brothers' summer outing. 

Waller works al United Camera 
in Providence, and Dave is with the 

- Commu~ily Development office for 
the city of Providence. Charlie is in 
sixth grade. and asked if he wants lo 
go lo college, Ch.arlie says " I think 
so." Pressed further as lo what he 
wants to be, Charlie says" A doctor 
or a guy like Starsky and Hutch." 

Walter's relationship with Dave 
began just a couple of years after 
Big· Brothers in Rhode Island 
began. Dave remembrs that as a 
time when Wally Cox was a popular 
television personality. "My mother 
said that Wally was coming over, so 
I assumed that I would meet Wally 

Cox al the door-" 
Both agree that spor.ls _was 

among their major passtimes. Ac
cording 10 Walter, ii became "like 
an uncle irnd nephew relationship. 
only closer:" The two would, in 
fact. gel together with other uncles 
and nephews for outngs. They 
would enjoy the YMCA, where 
\\':! her was a_member; and the gym 
al Butler Cen ter, which Big 
Brothers had for .-its use. 

"I wasn't the best student in the 
world: and Wally and I would sit 
down for three hours an d do 
math ." ·says Dave. "later in high 
school. it was algebra." . "He was 
ve ry instrumental in my get
ting through school, Dave sums 
up- "When the time came ·for 
Dave's Bar Mitzvah, there was a 
very special (?lace al the head table 
for Walter, with all the members of 
the family. 

Together, they would work on 
woodworking projects, and went on 
vacation lo a dude ranch in upstate 
New York . "I couldn't walk for 
three days when we got back," 
E>ave remembers, "I just wouldn't 
gel off tha t horse." 

Years later. Dave remembers that 
after his father's death, he felt " kind 
of out of it." "II was really good to 
have someone lo talk 10, someone 
to lecture you, to straighten you 
out. " "I always knew I co uld call 
Wally." "Now we are real, real 
close friends." 

Among lhe other things th,11 
Dave recalls are "the many hours 
\hat his wife Cookie gave up for 
me." "In the first few years we got 
together every Friday night." 'the 
Shwarlzes never had any children of 
their ow n. 

The two older "brothers" in fact, 
have been known lo double dale 

together, "once just a few weeks 
ag\)." Tl)ey· also play tennis as 
partners. 

Having a Big Brother for each of 
her sons was also valuable for 
Dave's mother. he remembers. "She 
used to threaten a lot that if I 
wasn' t good, she would tell Wally 
and we wouldn't go out." 

Walter says fondly that he is glad 
Dave now has a Lillie Brother or his 
own, " it's my only chance to be a 
grandfather," he explains. Asked 
what he got, from his relationship 
with Dave, Walter jokes . " It was 
easier than having your own chil
dren.' ' -

Dave immediately counters with · 
"He's just mad because he can't 
take me as a tax deduction." 

Walter-modes tly admits "It's fun 
to help do something lor someone." 

Asked about what it takes to be a 
Big Brother, Walter· explains. " You 
have to be responsible about 
it- you can't promise him some
thing and -then disappoint him." "A 
lew hours one night a week be
comes after a while a regular 
tliing." He has received an award as 
an outstanding Big Brother. 

Dave has known Charlie since 
Charlie was 8. They too spend lots 
of time at sports. watching wrest~
ing. basketball. football and most 
other sports. Often they use the 
laeilities at -the Jewish Community 
Center, " 'here Dave works a few 
nights a week. 

The Big Brother organization has 
helped both Dave and Charlie 
attend camp in hthe summer, and 
helped Dave with a partial 
scholarship lo Roger Williams 
College. 
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RElA TIONSHIP OF CHOICE is what exists cimang Dave Hochman, left, 
Charlie. Tippe, center, and Walter Shwartz, right, seen here at the Jew-
ish Community Center in Providence. ·· 

Israel's Continuing 
Battle: Making 
Economic Sacrifices 

J ER US ALE M : Is ca e Ii 
government officials are seeking a 
mutual agreement toward a "cease
fire," but such a truce seemi highly 
unlikely. What the officials want is 
for their own countrymen to 
suspend the hostilities in Israel's 
battle of the economy. And most 
Israelis don ' t seem ready lo sur
render on the government's terms. 

Te11chers, dockers, transport 
workers, librarians, El Al airline 
mechanics, tax collectors, defense
industry workers - these are but a 
few of those who have gone on 
strike recently . "Nobody want to 
lose his share of the cake," com
ments Michael Bruno, the finance 
ministry 's economic policy adviser. 
The strikes a re aggravating what he 
compares lo a "war emergency 
si tuation," one that has largely been 
ignored by the public. 

Israel's economy, at the best of 
times dependent on outside sup
port, is clearly in peril. Burdened 
with the need of alloting 40% of its 
budget for defense, hurt by world 
recession and pinched add itionally 
by the Arab boycott, the Jewish 
slate has been damaged further by 
an endless number of industrial dis
putes. Besides their financial cost, 
the strikes demonstrate the deep 
discontent, bordering on malaise, of 
many Israelis. 

Although ready lo make enor
mous sacrifices in wartime, Israelis 
so far have shown little inclination 
lo heed the government's pleas lo 
work harder, lo consume less and to 
lower their living standards in 
peacetime . 

Some critics blame the Labor 
coalition government for not im
posing strong enough measures to 
meet the country's economic crisis. 
Now, however, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin warns that "some 
dramatic changes in the way of life 
of the Israeli citizen" arc going to 
be made. He docsn '1 spell out the 

steps but says they will be aimed at 
reversing this small nation's huge 
balance-of-payments deficit, which 
is expected to widen lo $4 billion 
next year from the current $3. 7 
billion. 

Most Israelis anticipate that taxes 
will be raisl d again- though laxes 
already amount to 46% of Israel's 
gross national product, making 
Israelis the world's hardest-hit tax
payers. And in the past 12 months, 
the Israeli pound has declined from 
an official rate of 24 U. S. cents to 
14 cents. In fact, as Israeli exporters 
can test ify, the pound's real value 
on world markets is at least 30% 
below the present official price. 

In another country, the economic 
situation might seem intolerable. 
But accustomed lo war on the 
"peace" of near-siege, some Israelis 
shrug off the threat of economic 
collapse. "Compared to war," asks 
Tsion Avita! , a 36-year-old factory 
roanager, Ph.D. and "paratroop 
veteran, "what can really be so 
bad?" He says Israelis could easily 
adapt 10 a more modest way of life, 
buy fewer imports and drive 10-
year-old cars. "In America, that 
might be a catastrophe," he says. 
"Herc, it's normal." 

Other Israelis are fond of recall
ing the bad old days, when things 
were undoubtedly worse. "No 
matter how bad ii gets," a television 
producer says, "I doubt that we'll 
ever be down to half an egg again," 
his semi-weekly ration in the 1950s. 

Not all Israelis are adjusting 10 
today's hard times, however, or 
preparing lo lower living standards. 
In the past year, there has been a 
net outflow of population, a severe 
blow to a tiny nation founded on 
the Zionist policy of Aliya, or 
Jewish immigration. The number of 
new selllcrs has plummeted from 
SS,000 in 1973, the year of the Yorn 
Kippur War, to 32,000 in 1974; it is 

(Continued on page I I) 
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Brown Scientist's Sh_ark Sfu'.dy · 
Mav Benefit HumanPatien.ts 
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PHILLIPS CARPET SERVICE 
"NEW YEAR· SPECIAL''·->. 

3 ROOMS-· .$49.95. Skates. rays, and sharks are fish 
quick to raise the emotions of the 
fisherman or swimmer. Skates 
sport painful spines, rays wave a 
poisonous stinger, and sha rks enjoy 
their own ~uliu r macho. -

They are all related and as a 
group are ca lled "cart ilaginous 
fis hes", for they lack the bones 
that bring further complai nts· from 
diners. Bu t even being boneless 
doesn ' t make them more appeal
ing as foodfish. since they norm al
ly contain large amounts <5f urea 
and ;.°ther foul- tasting chemicals 
due fO their unique body chem-
istry: , 

Dr . Leon Goldstein, professor of 
biomedical sciences at Brown Uni- • 
versi ty, has found an important 
link between this body chemistry 
and one of man's most troubling 
disorders: kidney malfunction. In 
Dr. Goldstei n's biological labora
ories, a study of the boneless fi sh 
is yield ing knowledge that may 
some day make arrificial kidneys 
safer and give physicians a better 
understanding of brain seizures oc
casiona lly caused by dia lysis~ 

T he crucial investigat ive link be
tween the hum an disorder and 
some of the planet's oldest fi shes 
is, says Dr. Goldstei n, the cre'at
ures· natu ral ability to rid them
se lves rapidly of a high degree of 
blood wastes (U rea). In man an 

- overload of tox ic materia ls in the 
blood- a condition that results 
when the kidney fa ils 10> cleanse 
the blood- is called " urem ia". 

" Human uremia is treated most 
commonly by dia lysis, pl aci ng the 
patient on an art ificial · kidney,'' 
Dr. Goldstei n explai ns. "T his re
moves a lcit of urea quick ly fr om 
the blood. Clinica lly, in rare cases, 
the process can cause brain prob
lems leading to seizures, if the lev
el of urea fa lls too rapidly or had 
bu ilt up too high before d ialysis. 
These seizu res may be due to the 
inability of tfte brain to unload its 
water-retaining constituents fas t 
enough." 

Dr. Goldstein, a native of Mal
den, Mass. wh o has been on the 
Brown faculty si nce 1968, ·said that 
the brain remai ns more concen

·trated than the blood plasrn a . Un
der some conditions. water flows 
from the plasma into the brain. 
·expanding the brai n cells and re
sult ing in biochemical and phy
siological disorders which may 
cause seizures. 

" We suspect that fr ee amino 
acids (building blocks of protein) 

may create a 'concentration gap· 
between the brain and the plasma 
while the human patient is under
going dia lysis," the Brown re
searcher continued . 

'"This same situation exists in 
tbe bodies pf skates, rays. and 
sharks when t hey leave the ocean 
and yenture into the more diluted 
waters of coastal fresh water 
streams and r ivers. If we can de
termine how these fish maintain 
osm,otic ba lance- how pressure is 
kept constant on both sides of the 
walls of their. body cells- as the 
fis h enter diluted sea water, this 
infor mation may help to develop a 
met hod for preventing seizures in 
hum ans due to di alysis ... 

He said the fi sh have a normal 
" physiolog ica l uremia", a condi
tion that is considered to be fatal 
to m'an, and observed that it is this 
normal high urea concentration 
that makes them an unpopular 
food fish. ' 

"As these fi sh enter fresh wa
ter, " he continued, " they maintain 
osmotic ba lance in their muscle 
and blood cells by decreasing the 
concentration of free: amino acids 
in their cells. If they didn' t have 
the natural ability to do thi's, the 
cells would burst as outside water, 
fl owi ng from an area of lesser to 
greater concentrati on, ru shed in ... 

Dr. Goldstein and two students, 
Anne E. Mc Elroy, a sen ior .from 
River Forest, Ill.; and Thomas A. 
Boyd, a graduate student living in 
Provid ence, are investigating the 
fi sh, through support fr om the Na
tiona l Science Foundati on, at the 
Mt. Desert Biologica l Labor'ltory 
in Maine. About 100 biologists, 
medical students, and cl inicians 
work there on some 30 projects in 
a very inform al setting. 

" The 'mix,' y"ou get at Mt. 
Desert," he says, "allows for a 
va lua ble exchange of information. 
A physician will · often recognize 
the clinic.ii significance of biolo
gical studies and this was helpful 
in my own skate studies." 

He emphasizes that the skate, 
ray, and shark are nature 's perfect 
model for his studies due .to their 
normal physiological uremia. He 
said scientists obviously don't wish 
to experiment on humans and that 
experiments on dogs or other 
higher animals present a con
trived, artificial situation. 

" This points to the value of 
studying lower anima·ls to find nat
urally occuring experimental mod
els for conditions we are unable to 

Settlement Debate 
' ' 

Brings Challenge 
JERUSALEM : Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin last week threatened 
to resign at a party caucus, but 
a ides the next day described the 
move as more of a challenge to his 
critics to come up with alternative 
proposals to a problem than a 
serious intention to give up his of
fice. 

"The Prime Minister has no 
intention of resigning nor did he 
last night," an aide said . "It was his 
way of striking back at the doves in 
the pa rty who were hounding him 
on the settlement issue." 

Mr. Rabin's threat came near the 
end of a heated four-hour debate 
among the 50 members of his Labor 
Pa rty pa rliamentary fact ion on the 
question of unauthorized Israeli 
settlements on the occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan . 

The debate was prompted by the 
Government's decision on Monday 
to compromise with a determined 
group of would-be settlers who had 
camped for several days north of 
Nablus. on the West Bank, in viola
tion of • Govern ment decree. To 
avoid an all-out confro11tation, Mr. 
Rabin qreed to let the settlers 
move into • nearby army camp pen
ding a review of Government 
policy. 
,.l . 
pat1J Ii 

ditiona l settlement in the occupied 
territory an unwaranted concession 
to a pressure gro up. • 

Rejecti ng t h is, M r . R a bin 
contended that the compromise had 
left the fi nal decisio n in the hands of 
the Government to co me up with an 
alternative . T he d e b a t e o n · 
settlement policy is not expected 
before the end of January. 

Summer Study 
Scholarships 

The Bureau of Jewish Education 
is now accepting applications from 
teen-ager, in the 10th- 12th grades, 
who are attending a Jewish high 
school program and would like to 
spend summer in Israel. This is an 
opportunity for American youth to 
learn more about the land of Israel, 
to show its solidarity with the peo
ple of Israel, and to enjoy six weeks 
of tourism, study and play, Finan
cial scholarships are available for 
those who qualify. For more infor
mation call Elliot Schwartz at 331-
0956. 

WHEN IN OOUBT, you need 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap

.p,eciattd Jot birthdayt ot lwlic!ays. 
Call the ffera ld at 724-0200. 

studx for practica l reasons in 
__ man," he ass~.r~1:_d. __ _ 
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Brown Scientist's Sh_ark Sfo:dy 
May Benefit Human Patien.ts 
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3 ROOMS-$49.95. Skates. rays, and sharks are fish 
quick to raise the emotions of the 
fisherman or swimmer. Skates 
sport pai nful spines, rays wave a 
poisonous stinger, and sharks enjoy 
lheir own peculiar macho. 

They are all related and as a 
group are ca lled "cartilaginous 
lishc:s" , for they lack the bones 
that bring further complai·nts fr om 
diners. But even being lloneless 
doesn't make them more appeal
ing as roodrish. since they normal
ly contai n large amounts <lf urea 
and p ther foul-tasting chemicals 
due ~o their unique body chem-
istry. , 

Dr. Leon Goldstein, proressor or 
bibmedical sciences at Brown Uni
versity, has round an importanl 
link be1ween this body chemistry 
and one of man·s most troubl ing 
disorders: kidney malrunction. In 
Dr. Goldstein 's biological labora
ories, a study or the boneless fi sh 
is yielding knowledge that may 
some day make artificial kidneys 
sarer and give physicians a better 
understanding or bra in seizures oc
casionally caused by dialysis. 

The crucial investigative link be
twee n the hum an disorder and 
some or the planet's oldest fishes 
is, says Dr. Goldstein, the cre·at
ures· natural abili ty to rid them 
selves rapidly or a high degree of 
blood wastes (Urea). In man an 

- over load of toxic materials in the 
blood - a condit ion that results 
when the kidney fai ls to, cleanse 
the blood- is called "uremia". 

" Human uremia is treated most 
commonly by dialysis. placing the 
patient on an artiricia l kidney," 
Dr. Goldstein explains. "This re
moves a lot of urea quickly from 
the blood. Clinically, in rare cases, 
the process can cause brain prob
lems leading to seizures, ir the lev
el of urea falls too rapidly or had 
built up too high before dialysis. 
These seizures may be due lo the 
inabili ty of tfte brain to unload its 
water-retaining constituents fast 
enough." 

Dr. Goldstein. a nati ve or Mal
den, Mass. who has been on the 
Brown faculty si nce 1968, said that 
the brain remains more concen
trated than the blood plashla. Un
der some conditions, water flows 
rrom the plasma into the brain, 
·expanding the brain cells and re
sult ing in biochemical and phy
siological disorders which may 
cause seizures. 

"We suspect that free amino 
acids (building blocks of protein) 

may create a ·concentration gap· 
between the brain and the plasma 
while the human patient is under
going dialysis," the Brown re
searcher continued. 

"This same situation exists in 
tbe bodies llr skates, rays. and 
sharks when they leave the ocean 
and venture into the more diluted 
waters or coastal fresh water 
streams and rivers. If we can de
termine how these fish maintain 
osm,otic balance- how pressure is 
kept constant on both sides of the 
walls or their. body cells- as the 
fish enter diluted sea water, this 
information may help to develop a 
method ror preventing seizures in 
humans due to dialysis." 

He said the fish have a normal 
" physiological ur.emia", a condi
tion that is considered to be fatal 
to m·an, and observed that it is this 
normal high urea concentration 
that makes them an unpopular 
food fi sh. ' 

'"As these rish enter fresh wa
ter," he continued, "they maintain 
osmotic balance in their muscle 
and bloo<l cells by decreasing the 
concentration or free amino acids 
in their cells. If they didn't have 
the natural ability to do thi's, the 
cells would burst as outside water, 
rlowing rrom an area or lesser to 
greater concentrat ion, rushed in." 

Dr. Goldstein and two students, 
Anne E. McElroy, a se nior .fr om 
River Forest, Ill.; and Thomas A. 
Boyd, a graduale student living in 
Providence. are in vestigating the 
rish. through support from the Na
ti onal Science Foundation. at the 
Mt. Desert Biolog ical Laborl\tory 
in Maine. About 100 biologists, 
medical students, and clinicians 
work there on some 30 projects in 
a very informal setting. 

" The 'mix.' y'ou get at Mt. 
Desert," he says. "allows for a 
va lu able exchange or information. 
A physician will often recognize 
the clinical significance or biolo
gical studies and this was helprul 
in my own skate studies." 

He emphasizes that the skate, 
ray, and shark are nature's perfect 
model ror his studies due to their 
normal physiological ure,,:,ia. He 
said scientists obviously don ' t wish 
to experiment on humans and that 
experiments on dogs or other 
higher animals present a con
trived, artificial situation. 

" This points to the value or 
studying lower anima'ls to rind nat
urally occuring experimental mod
els for conditions we are unable to 

Settlement Debate 
' ' 

Brings Challenge 
JERUSALEM: Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin last week threatened 
to resign at a party caucus, but 
aides the next day described the 
move as more of a challenge to his 
critics to come up with alternative 
proposals to a problem than a 
serious intention to give up his of
fice. 

"The Prime Minister has no 
intention of resigning nor did he 
last night," an aide said . "It was his 
way of striking back at the doves in 
the party who were hounding him 
on the settlement issue." 

Mr. Rabin's threat came near the 
end of a heated four-hour debate 
among the SO members of his Labor 
Party parliamentary faction on the 
question of unauthorized Israeli 
sctllements on the occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan. 

The debate was prompted by the 
Government's decision on Monday 
to compromise with a determined 
group of would-be settlers who had 
camped for several days north of 

ablu , on the West Bank, in viola
tion of • Government decree. To 
avoid an all-out confro11tation, Mr. 
Rabin agreed to let the settlers 
move into a nearby army camp pen
ding a review of Government 
policy. 

1 · 
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ditional settlement in the occupied 
territory an unwaranted concession 
to a pressure group . • 

Rejecti ng this, Mr . Rabin 
contended that the compromise had 
left the final decision in the hands of 
the Government to come up with an 
a lt ernative . The debate on 
sett lement policy is not expected 
before the end of January. 

Summer Study 
Scholarships 

The Bureau of Jewish Education 
is now accepting applications from 
teen-agers in the 10th-12th grades, 
who arc attending a Jewish high 
school program and would like to 
spend summer in Israel. This is an 
opportunity for American youth to 
learn more about lhe land of Israel, 
to show its solidarity with the peo
ple of Israel, and to enjoy six weeks 
of tourism, study and play. Finan
cial scholanhi119 arc available for 
those who qualify. For more infor
mation call Elliot Schwartz at 331-
0956. 

WHEN IN DOUBT, you need 
look no further for the perfect giR. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
.pretiated Jot blrthdayt bt holid•ys. 
Call the herald at 724--0200. 

studx for· practical 
man," he asserted. 
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725-3779 

BOOK OF THE WEEK ... 

THE FLAVOR 
OF JERUSALEM 

By NATHAN 

18.95 
22,000 Utles • Come In & browse 

~Brown 
~Bookstpre 
244 THAYER ST., PROV. 863-3168 

Steam Extraction 
737-7439 

ALL WORK INSURED & FULLY GUARANTEED. OTHER SERVICES . 
INCLUDE RUG DYING & MINOR REPAIRS /N YOUR HOME.: ASK 
ABOUT CARPETGUARD. -

We give S&H Green Stomps 

CANTONESE& 
AMERICAN FOODs' 

Exotic Dish.es and Drinks For 
The "Epicurean" 

') 

Beautiful New Cocktail Lounge 
Take•out Service For All Foods 

Rte. 136, 549 Metacom Ave., Bristol 
Ample Parking 253-4484 

A FINE RESTAURANT TO EtUOY 
When You Enjoy Dining Out 
Serving the Best Chinese Cuisine and 

Our Famous Pupu Platters 

• PARTY FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
_ I~ Sun. thru Fri. 12 to 11 Saturday 3 to 11 . 
®ci?®"~@@lp$1@c;;:i&S@~~~®?@Giiil 

GAC~~co~!~P!~o~~I~• ~~rv!o~~YTY~ . . 
Includes Full Course Dinner i,. •~ 

. Choice ol , ~ · 

PRIME RIBS RQAST BEEF• LOBSTER • FILET MIGNON 
Hats, Noisemakers, DANCE TO LIVE BAND I 0:00 P.M. 'til 

Champagne Toast at Midnight - Asst. Cheese Buffet Dips 
Only '25.00 per person, tax & tip incl. 

call 

461-3006 
call 

461-3006 . lna rtinitlUt 
. Parlcing Lot in Rear~ 
Attended all W 

MOBloadSt.•~ 

Open for the General Public 
From 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 New Years Eve. evening 

W hen_you lose a 
loved one .. . 

help and · 
understanding · are 
close at hand. 

The same Jewish 
Funeral Director 
who has traditionally served your family 
with understanding and consideration for 
over 30 years ... Mitchell...is available to 
serve you at -
Rho de Island 's newest and fines t fune ral 
h ome-. .. 

Mount Sinai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
() I R II l 'l n I I c; I ·\ \; P 

'co nveniently lo ca ted in a saf e 
neighborhood with every provision for 
comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs 
to climb. 

At ·Mount Sinai Mem01ial <:hapel, 
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of 
dignified, personal service with integrity, 

. that the Jewish Community has come to 
know and trust. 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE... 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
&25 H~ St. at comer of Fourth St. in Providmce. 
JJI -JJJ7 In Florido Call (305) &56-39&3 P. Gant 
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WHO'S THE FIRST JEWISH BABY · 1N RHODE ISLA'ND'OF 1976? 
Winning Ba~y must be bom in Rhode Is
land. The first Jewish baby barn In 1976 
will be declared the winner. In case of a 
close contest, hospital and city records will 
be the deciding factor. No . claims may be 
entered after the winner is declared. · WHICH INFANT BOY OR Gllf( IS THE WINN.ER OF tHE HERALD ANNUAL -

GABERMANN 
Photographer 

236 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE. 
WILL DONATE 

1 8x10. COLOR PORTRAIT 
of the first Jewish Baby 

born in 1976 
~ ~ 

Children • Adults • Family Groups 
Bridal Portraits ,& Candids 

Photographs Restored 
331-5946 

CLARK FLOWER SHOP INC. 

421 -6100 CLAR K'S 421-6100 

294 THAYER STREET 
"In the Heart of the East Side" 

Will DONATE A ' PLANT OR . . "<· 

FLORAL ARRANGEMENT 
to "FIRST JEWISH BABY BORN IN '76" 

Visit our Showroom. We mry o full 
I line of Hanging Plants • Dry Arrongement, • 

Terrorium, • Indoor Plants• Floro! Arrongemenls 

EASTERN SCIENTIFIC CO. 
267 Plain Street, Providence , 

· 421-4600 . 

WOULD LIKE TO DONATE 
BABY'S FIRST SET OF BABY BOTTLES 

We also have a celebration! 
OUR FIFTIETH. ANNIVERSARY 

Serving Rhode lslpnd's Medico! Needs 
Complete Service for Sick Room 

ond Convolescent Aids 

in a nevy 
Savings account 

OLD 
STONE 
BANK 

- ----c...-

PRIZES GALORE 
. WILL BE STACKED AT HIS/HER DOORSTEP 
The Gifts and their Donors are listed !)n this page. ~he 
· Winner will be notified by mail. 

WINNER CAN ONLY ACCEPT GIFTS LISTED 
NO SUBSTITUTES - NO CASH 

FOR THE Fl8ST
R.I. JEWISH BABY 

OF 1976 PEERLESS· 
520.00 GIFT CE~TIFICATE 
(TO Bl USED IN WAYLAND SQUARE INFANT DIPT.°ONLY) 

FOR THE FIRST RI 
JEWISH BABY OF '76 

A 
SILVER 
SPOON 

~6~,~-o•.,a 
JEWELRY eCHINA •CRYSTAL •SILVER 

136 Ito. S, Warwick, I.I. 
290 WISTMINSTII MALL, PIOVIDINCI 

301 COUNTY IOAD, IUIINGTON SHOPPING PLAZA 
Open Ev.ry Evening Until 9 P.M. 

WAYLAND TOY & BOOK STORE 
7 SOUTH ANGELL ST., PROVIDENCE 

WOULD LIKE TO DONATE 
A COPY OF 

"BABY'S RECORD BOOK" 
to R.l.'s first Jewish baby 

~OUR UNUSUAL 
COLLECTION OF 
TOYS& BOOKS 

FOR BABY 

:ltl'Jr&f. 
· "The Friendly riace To~-" -

WOULD LIKE TO DONATE 

A CASE OF 
GERBER'S BABY FOOD 

To Rhode Island's 
first Jewish Baby 

A FREE 
HOMECOMING 

CAKE 
FOR BABY & FAMILY 

540 Pawtucket Ave., Prov.•Pawt. City Line . 
1617 Warwick Ave., Hoxsie (Gateway Shopping Center) 

~ ..... 508 Armistice Blvd., Darlington 

IVY APOTHECARY 

736 HOPE STREET 

OFFERS A 

BABY'S COMB 

AND 

BRUSH SET 

lie. No . 73 

6trideRite 
BOOTERY 

OFFERS A PAIR 
OF BABY'S FIRST 

STANDING SHOES 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR CHOICE 
OF STORES LISTED BELOW 

WARWICK MALL MIDLAND MALL 
739-8064 828-6090 

421-3047 

For Rhode lslond's First Jewish Boby 
Born in 1976 

~~~!' -.----
WOUlD LIKE TO DONATE 

A 'S.00 (: .. 
GIFT / 

QRTIFICATE r ' .. n,,~ _ ,. 

App#Kable ·-·-"' foyoc,rown 
Selection 

' 
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N~clear Weap~ns: 
The O,:ily Answer 

By Dr. Harry Fromm 
A need for nuclear deterrence by 

Israel is mandated by these con
siderations: Economically, Israel is 
governed by the fact that she has 
Qeither mjneral nor energy 
r:,esources. With respect to 
agriculture, she still requires some 
imports in order to feed her popula
tion. Her balance of trade is un
favorable. The military situation is 
equally bad. Israel's population of 
approximately three million Jews 
compares most unfavorably with 
the Arabs more than eight million 
people. -

The Arabs are able to acquire un
limited amounts of armaments due 
in part to tlieir present welath. They 

Return to the 1967 borders, as 
Israel is presently pressured to do, 
would provide terrorists with in
numerable bases to attack civilian 
population and industrial centers as 
Israel's borders are too extensive to 
be <lefended. Israel would be 
required to maintain large forces 
of army personnel to repel such 
terrorist attacks - draining Israel 
economically and militarily . 
Psychologically ' it would place 
Israel on the defensive. Morale 
would tend to deteriorate after 
several successful terrorist attacks 
had been launched . Over an extend
ed period of time, Israel would have 
to succumb. or launch a preemptive 
strike. This time Israel would be 

: 1 .. _o_p_i_n_i_o_"_.I 
have (with the present exception of 
Egypt) a ready supplier in Russia, 
prepared to provide her client states 
at a moment's notice with every 
kind of weaponry needed. Con
tinuous scientific advances in the 
area of military hardware causes 
military equipment .to become ob
solete after a relatively short period 
of time. This requires Israel to con-

, tinuously re-equip her military 
forces, creating a budgetary dilem
ma. 

In addition, Israel has problems 
securing military hardware. The U. 
S. is presently the only country will
ing to_ supply Israel. But this has 
changed drastically. The fear of an 
oil embargb has influenced a 
ceasse,ssment by the U. S. of her, 
Mid-East policy. Equally important 
is the strong feeling that Americans 
have for non-involvement. With 
respect to the technical superiority 
of Israel, it continues to lessen with 
the passage of time. Many of the 
Arabic countries are receiving train
ing in the use of sophisticated 
weaponry- and military tactics from 
Russia, and now, also from the U. 
s. -

Politically, Israel faces a hostile 
world. The U. N . vote on declaring 
Zionism "racist" serves to 
emphasize this fact. The invitation 
of Yassir Arafat to the U. N., the 

· . granting of observer statto the P. L. 
0 . to the many agencies in the U. 
N., the continuous refusal to 
denounce Arab terrorism, the con
tinuous anti-Israel pattern of 
voting, indicate the political isola
tion of Israel. This feeling of isola
tion and world hatred is com
pounded by having Israel's victories 
denied in all its wars. The net result 
of this is the rearming of the Arabs, 
and the forcing of Israel to 
relinquish captured territories 
without her securing the right to
exist as a state. 

Geographical factprs present 
another problem to Israel. The 
geographical boundaries as they 
existed before 1967 presented Israel 
with an impossible military situa
tion, with the Arab states bordering 
so close to the vital centers of the 
Israeli state. A sneak attack with 
pre-1967 boundaries would sever 
Israel into 2 or 3 sections as the 
Arab states border less than 20 
miles in some areas from the 
heartland of Israel . 

forced to face three well armed 
Arab nations with. relatively well 
disciplined troops supported by un
limited economic resources and un
limited manpower: 

Under these conditions no alter
native exists but to face the Arab 
states with this extreme weapon. 
The logic for this decision is as 
follows: 
_ I. Israel, with the passing of time, 
faces ultimate defeat by' the Arabs, 
due to their economic, political, arid 
manpower superiority. The 
geography of Israel, with extensive 
borders, also places little obstacle in 
the way of a massive enemy attack. 

2. The Arab states' refusal to 
recognize Israel's right to exist and 
their determination to destroy the 
Israeli state will tend to increase as 
the Arab states become . stronger 
and Israel becomes comparatively 
weaker. 

The only solution open is to 
make the Arab states and the super 
powers a'll(are that Israel will use the 
atomic bomb as a deterrent against 
an Arab attack . The U. S. has 
successfully used this same tactic ·to 
hold Russia at bay in Europe. The 
Russians, according to all military 
analysts, have the ability to overrun 
Europe in several days if both sides 
were to use conventional weapons. 
Yet, the Russians, facing a nuclear 
war should they launch an attack, 
have not taken advantage of their 
clean cut military superiority as has 
been previously indicated. With the 
option of using nuclear weapons, 
Russia and the U. S. are aware that 
nuclear wars means un
conscionable, intolerable, and un
imaginable losses for both victor 
and vanquished. Hence, a stalemate 
and some movement towards 
detente or a common understan
ding of existing 'rights of each of the 
concerned parties. , 

This same situation can be 
created between Israel and the Arab 
s tates. Israel can inform her 
protagonists that any attack would 
provoke a nuclear reaction on the 
part of Israel. The important thing 
is to make sure that the Arabs are 
convinced of Israel's determination 
to react in this manner. This could 
be done by Israel testing a nuclear 
device in the Negev and having the 
foreign office declare Israel's of
ficial policy to react with nuclear 
weaJj<>ns in the event of an Arab at-

~~~ -:s-..::.-=:~:...~~=~~i.; ,....,... 
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By BERYL SEGAL 

People who ought-to know tell us 
that we are living in relatively nor, 
mal times. They tell us that only in 
Fairy Tales ·people live happy 
forever after. In real .life there is 
always unhappiness, always dis
content, always bitterness. 

There were always periods of 
sunshine mixed with darkness upon · 
the earth . We forget the patches of 
light and overemphasize the horrors . 
of night. 

People of all ages wanted peace. 
They abhorred war. 

People loved justice. They dislik
ed arbitrary acts. 

People craved for happiness. 
They were miserable when others 
lived in misery and in want. 

The fact is that for every word in 
the human language denoting the 
undesirable state of being, there is 
another word signifying the op
posite; the desirable way of living. 

Peace and war. Justice and 
brutality. Compassion and cruelty. 
Tolerance and bigotry. Love and 
hate. Light and darkness. 

For every person who keeps you 
down, under the feet of an op
pressor, there is one who stretches 

..._out a helping hand: 
For each one who lurks in the 

dark to mislead and betr.ay, there 
are those- who are ready to guide 
and to comfort. 

Good and evil have existed 
throughout the human experience 
on ·this earth. They always will. But 
the generations that have gone 

. before us· cannot tell us of their 
lives, and we dare not look into the 
future . We live only in our segment 

tack . It would .then be in ihe interest 
of Russia and the U. S. to have the 
Arab states avoiding a holocaust. 

It would also be clear to the Arab 
states that no opportunity existed 
for Israel's destruction without suf
fering in turn horrendous losses. 
Regardless of how irrational and 
radical the Arab leaders might be, 
radicalism and irrationaltity know 
their limitations. The Arab leaders 
would see the need to coexist with 
Israel, as their victory (if they were 
to have one) would be a hollow one 
in such a conflict. Under these 
prevailing conditions the involved 
states would be compelled through 
self interest to sit down and thrash 
out a solution to their problems. 

Each side would be able to make 
concessions which the extremist 
elements would not be able to 
•decry, as their absolute viewpoints 
would make little headway with the 
masses and the existing leadership 
in this situation . It wpuld also com

.pel the rulers of Arab states to move 
away from supporting the radical 

of lime and -we experience on our 
backs the knout of our days. It so 
happens that the times we live in are 
bitter, but they are only temporary, 
we are told. We have survived the 
bitterness of the by-gone days and 
we shall survive the wounds 
inflicted on us today. , 

The same learned men want us to 
believe in the alternate·succession in 
the history of mankind. 

Periods of war alternate with 
periods of peace. 

Periods of anger and 
vengefullness alter11ate with periods 
of good will. ' 

Just as the sea is not always stor
my, ready to swallow everything 
that is within its reach, so also is the 
human race. It has periods of un
rest, times of turbulance, to be 
followed by tranquility and rest. 

What is behind these alternate 
moods? 

No one knows. Just as we do not 
understand the moods within 
ourselves. 

Why do-we .have moments of ela
tion and periods of depression? 
Moments when we reach to the 
heavens and moments when we are 
in the darkest Sheol? 

The man who is ready to squash 
everything that comes his way at 
one moment, may show mercy to 
the smallest creature the next. 

We can move a man to leave his 
home in search of a child lost in the 
woods, a child he has never known, 
and the same man will not lift his 
finger to come to the aid of a dis
tress call. 

We are a puzzle to ourselves, 
about ourselves, how then, can we 

elements as there would be no pur
pose in courting mutual destruc
tion . Russia would hesitate .to sup
port these same radical groups as, 
she would be disinclined to promote 
a nuclear war in which she feared 
her own · involvement. 

As for Israel depending upon 
· American support, she ·must 
recognize that U. S. foreign policy 
is governed by the need to secure oil 
resources in the Middle East for 
herself, for industrial Europe and 
for Japan, and to prevent the 
Russians from getting a foothold in 
the area, where through puppet 
states the latter would be able to 
deny vital oil to . herself and 
her allies. In order to promote this 
policy the U.S. has attempted toes
tablish herself as a friend of the so 
called more moderate Arab regimes 
i.e. , Egypt, Saudi-Arabia, etc. 

Israel is left with one alternative 
and that is to have an atomic 
deterrent. · Although morally and 
ethically ii would be against Israel's 
humanitarian instincts to use the ul-

~xpoct to understand the ways of a 
nation towards a nation; a people 
towards another people, a continent 
towa'rds a continent? For every 
warrior ther.e is a peace loving map. 

For every one who learns to hold 
a gun, there is one who learns !he 
use of a brush, the art of mak:ng 
music, to write a poem, to sing 
praises to the Almighty. • 

For every one who is bent on 
defaming and destroying, there are 
those who strive to create things of . 
beauty and splendor. 

Some people take pleasure in 
wounding another human being, 
and some who bind up the wound 
and allay pain. 

For every pleasurable emotion 
there is one which depraves and 
degrades. 

At the close of three·quarters of a 
century in -the life of humanity I can 
look back on seventy-five years of 
my own life. 

My eyes have seen moments of 
great beauty, but also cruelty that 
staggers the imagination. I have 
been privileged to hear music of the 
stars, but also cries of anguish. 

In my life I can rem_ember faces . 
full of compassion, but also 
gloating, jeering cruel human faces .' 
with the mark of Cain on -them. 

People who ought to know tell us 
that it has been that way before an<I 
will probal;,ly be that way as long as 
people are people. 

Unless ... Unless the eyes of the 
plind will one day be opened to· see 
the senseless game of man hunting 
man. 

In the meantime have a Happy 
New Year! 

timate weapon to protect its liberty, 
she has no other choice if she wish<;· 
to survive as an independent state: 
Today justice and individual right~ 
are disregarded by more than twq 
thirds of the world; i.e. Turkey's at1 
tack on Cyprus, Russia's march 01 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia1 
Russia 's refusal lo respect in1 
dividual's rights to dissent and tq 
emigrate, etc. I 
· Israel can logically defend its ac1 

tion by the following: _ · 
I. No other way is open to her fo~ 

survival. ' 
2. The major powers of the world 

used this same deterrent as part of 
their foreign policy . 

3. Continuous anti-Israel 
decisions in the U. N. 

Nuclear deterrence for Israel will 
bring peace to the Middle East ~ 
Jew and Arab will realize that this i 
the only solution available to the 
under these prevailing conditions. 
( Dr. Fromm's opinions are his own 
and not necessarily those of th ·1 

newspaper.) · 

Sl'ICIAL GUESTS al the recent Rhocle Island ffiencls of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America annual 
i,,...lm,st mHllnt held at Temple Emanu-EI in Providence were: seated, left ta ritht Rabi,; William Kaufman, 
eo"l....,tlon l 'nal Israel, Woon-ket, lal,l,i Joel H. laiman, Temple Emanu-B, Canto, Ivan l'erlman, Temple 
Emanu-B, Ralll,i Eli A. Bohnen, lalll,i Emerit1n of Temple Er.ianu-El. Standi"I, Ralllol Bernard Rotman, Temple 
loth Am, Warwkk, Ralllol Gerald Zelermye,, Temple loth T-h, C..Mton, and Rabbi llchard Ma.tiet, Hillel 
111rectw, .. wnllfthenlty. - • •• · . 
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BRIDGE 

, ..... . 
As we have said before, the De

clarer. has an advantage over the 
Der enders because he can see all 
26 or his cards whereas each or 
them can only see his own hand 
and the D,ummy. Therefore, they 
have to try to construct their 
hands to their partner ily means or 
discards, signals" et c. . However, 
they have to do this to the best or 
their ability at the time. Quite 
possibly they cannot afford to do 
something or nothing they play 
will accomplish anything. In to
day's hand I watched some or the 
Defenders cost themselves a trick 
to tell their partner something he 
already had to know. This, in fact, 
allowed the Declarer to make his 
contract. 

North 
'♦ K 7 5 
• K 9 5 3 
♦ AKQ4 

+ 5 2 

West 
♦ QJ962 .6 

East 
♦. 8 3 
.AI0 874 
♦ 10 6 5 ♦ 9 3 

♦ AQ876 + K J 10 

Soulh 
♦ A IO 4 
• Q J 2 
♦ J 8 7.2 
+ 9 4 3 

North and Soulh were 
vulnerable, North Dealer with lhis 
bidding: 

N 
I ♦ 
2NT 

s . w 
INT"' - P 
p p 

East made a somewhal shaky 
overcall but nol vulnerable il isn·l 
loo bad. South's No Trump bid 

was normal now. Iliorth's raise to 
two was also a bit on the skimpy 
side but not really too much. At 
any rate this was the usual con
tract and the bidding at most or 
the tables was as shown. 

Because of East's over.call, 
most Wests led their singleton 
Heart. Had they led a Club from 
their longest · suit this article 
wouldn't have been wriuen and 
the hand would have been set 
without any trouble. Usually it is 
wise to lead your partner's over
call suit. When a low Heart was 
played from Dummy East:S best 
play was the 7 to force the Jack 
otherwise the play of the Ace 
would make three Heart tricks 
good for Declarer. Now South had 
to make eig_ht tricks. He had one 
in already and could see four Dia
monds and two Spades. He cer
tainly was_ wide open in Clubs but 
could get his eighth from that 
same Heart suit. 

So each Declarer led the Heart 
Jack righl back and here is where 
lhal key discard came in. I 
watched as so many Wesls played 
lheir Cla b 8 lo scream lo partner 
lo lead a Club. Normally. a high 
discard does encourage the lead of 
that suit but nol al lhe expense of 
a lrick. Thul is jusl whal happened 
here. Easl won lhe Heart Ace and 
played lhe Club Jack and even
lU a lly the Defense made fou• Club 
lricks bul that was all and the con
lracl was made when it shouldn' l 
have. 

Jusl lhink as Wesl should have 
lhought. He can sec lhal anolher 
Heart from Easl would give De
clarer an exlra trick lhere so thal 
won 'l happe n. Also he. can see 
lhal lhere is no future in Dia-

Jewish Leaders Surprised 
At Latest Mexican Votes 

NEW YORK: Surprise and dis
appoinlment were the feelings 
expressed by American Jewish 
leaders following Mexico's votes 
lasl week at the United Nations' 
General Assembly implicitly linking 
Zionism and racism. 

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, 
president of the America n Jewish 
Congress and ot her leaders said 
they would continue to suspend 
travel programs lo Mexico. They 
noted a "disparity .. belween the 
votes and assurances that Mexico's 
President Luis Echeverria Alvarez 
had made to a_ delegation of 
American Jewish leaders the 
previous week . 

Jewish organiLations in the 
United Slates and Canada had 
suspended Mexican tour programs, 
leaving thousands of hotel rooms 
vacant. after Mexico joined 71 
countries on Nov . 10 in supporting 
a resolution denouncing Zionism as 
racism. 

Last week. Mexico' s Foreign 
Minister. Emilio 0 . Rabasa, went 
to Israel lo clear up, as he put it, 
"certain misunderstandings" 
resulting from the November vote. 
And . on Friday . Pr esident 
1:cheverria assured the Jewi sh 
repre s entatives that his 
Government "in no way identified 
Zionism with raci m ." 

The Assembly votes were on 
r~lutions intended to follow up 
the International Women's Year 
Conference held in Mexica City in 
June. That conferentt produttd a 
"declaration or Mexico" calling for 
action gainst colonialism. racial 
discrimination and Zionism . 
without uplicitly equating it with 
raci m. 
. s expected. all or the 
resolutions. including one calling 
foT • Deca4e lo Promote W<mX11° 

Rights beginning next year, were 
approved by large majorilies . 
However, the Uniled Slates. 
Weslcrn European countries and a 
few others joined Israel in opposing · 
lhc key resolution specifically en
dorsing lhe declaration 's principles. 
This was approved 90 to 21 wilh 22 
abslcnt ,ons Conlrary lo some 
cxpcclalibn, Mexico vole\l "yes." ll 
a lso vo.ted for a resolulion implying 
cndorsemcnl of the declaralion . 

In defense of Mexico's position, 
A.ida GonLaleL M arli nez lold lhe 
Assemblv lhal because Zionism was 
nol defi~cd and admiltedly evoked 
conlroversial views, her country 
had abstained on some earlier votes 
hul supporled the declaralion as a 
va luable document. She went on to 
say: 

"' If lhe meaning of Zionism is the 
rc a li zalio n o( the legitimate 
nalional aspiralions of the Jewish 
people, within the framework of lhe 
Uniled Nations Charler, our vote 
shou ld not be interpreled as accep
tance of lhc equating of Zionism 
wilh olher policies such as racism 
and colonia lism." 

Seymour Graubard, nalional 
chairma n of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B' rith. who led the 
delegalion to Mexico, sa id : 

" I hope lhal when President 
Echeverria receives the full report 
of whal his delegate stated at the 
Unilcd Nations and how she voted. 
he himscJr will issue a constructive 
<latemenl or clarificalion ." 

Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, 
president of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, called 
President Echcverria's statements 
"encoural!inl!" but added that "we 
sec nothing in the words or votes or 
Mexico in the United ations 
,. hich moves us to reinstate our 
very cxten iw: program or touring 
to Mc ic:o.'' 
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monds. The Dummy t,as lwo small 
Clubs· s.o that would_certainly. be 
the natural swilch by an'y reason
able partner. However, jusl in case 
he might possibly decide lo lead a 
Spade, lhe only olher play lhal 
would make any sense at all. East 
can make his first discard the 
Spade 2, Deuces are the most dis
couragiQg cards in lhe deck. Now 
East should have absolutely no 
problem gelling · a Club on the 
table and as the cards are he can 
play them in any sequence and 
there should be five Club tricks 
laken to sel the hand. 

Moral: A low Card in anolher 
suit can usually tell jusl as much 
as a high card' in lhe desired suit. 
Especially when a high card may 
cosl a trick. 

Ko••·• 
HOLIDAY 

Specials 

CAKES 
AND 

CUP-CAKES __.,-.,.,.,,,.-..... 

p~ 
1,/oa/1, 
0~ 0 

P~-OUTL.T 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a Classified advertisemenl in 
lhe Herald, call 724-0200 to ask 
aboul rales.· · 

HERALD ADS bring to your 
.doorstep a wide variety of merchan
•dise arid services. Take advantage 
'or lhe Herald before you go out on 
y6ur nexl shopping trip. 'You may 
-be pleasantly surprised. · 

JULIE'S KO SH ER 
DE LICATESSEN 

73 1 HO PE STREE T 7 MORRISON & SCHIFF·~ . 
62 1 9396 ' ' 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH 
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 
M&S KOSHER 

SPICED BEEF ~tii 3 S9 
LEAN , SLICED TO ORDER • l B 

KOSHER WHITE 

TURKEY ROLL 
REG. 

4.59 LB. 3.69LB. 
M&SKOSHER 99( 
BREAK FAST BEEF REG ' l 19 

(KOSHER BACON) PER PACKAGE 

M&S KOSHER _COCKTAIL 

FRANKFURTERS REG. 1.29 

PER PKG. 

STILL TIME TO CALL IN YOUR PARTY 
ORDER FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

- -

A message from the three generations of Bakers, 
and from· all your other friends at 

Baker Ford/BMW 

Wewish 
you and your loved ones 

a most healthy and happy 1976. 
For a trouble-free year on the 

road, may we suggest you come visit 
us during 1976? 

New England·s Largest Ford/BMW Dealer 

550 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, A.I. , just over the Providence line 
at junction of North Main St. Telephone 722-1960. 

Open Monday-Thursdayto9p m Fndayto6p m , S.turd■y to!>p m 
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,.;~u;;;;~;b;i,;;;;;;;;~1l1l1ij Beloved Dolls Repaired Stay informed. Read the Herald . 

" ,. tt · At New York Hospitals 
~ ,.t! ~;I: NEW YEAR'S EVE = 

. JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

= ~,- " ~ t . ·.·:· B.T.BOGARTS = 
~ ~ t • R.l.'s. Finest Discotheque ~ 

• Open Bar • Hot & Cola Buffet ~ t • Champagne Toast• Hats• Noisemakers ; 

" s3500 "" ,., All For . per couple .. . tt 

Le; . Reserve Now 467-3947 tj 
. 1612 Elmwood Ave., ,Cranston, R.I. = 

1111111r11'1l1l1l11111l~ii'il'il1l1l1l1l~'tr1l~. 

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 
WE HAVE SOME .GOO!> ADVICE! 

~chard G. Holland lB. 
__ NMD.,M•- ~EAllO~ 

~£SID£NTIAl • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RENT AlS • APPRAISALS 
MEMBER STATE-WIDE MLS AND 

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

728-5000 

SONY: 
COLOR TV BLACK' 

& WHITE 
AND 

RADIOS 
ONE OF 

LARGEST 
DISPLAYS 

IN THE 
AREA 
• CHECK OUR 

PIIICESI 

"CIPOI MllY NIGHT 'll. CHRISTMAS" 

USE YOUR IANK AMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE! 

UrtiIQ 1111 q iJ i OH 
f5 SEEKONK ST .. PROV. N::::::71:• 

CEDUNT8NUS 
FOR ._All YOUR AUTO SEP 

MAJOR 
OR 
MINOR 
TUNE-UP 

,i£fct 
••• 

FOREIGN 
OR 
DOMESTIC 

•-.... 

Our reputation speaks for itself 
in fine HfYice and quality per• 
formance. We also have a reputa
tion fw lew prket. 

BOS TON 
RA DIATOR & 
fHJ[lY W 1 >RK, 

GA 1 -2625 

N E W YO R K : These are grafted, und there are heads for 
hospitals with a difference: no am- bodies thai · are still functioning . 
bulances, no night nurse~. no meals. Noses, t~ough, require plastic sur-
Whal really set\; them apart, gery. · 
though, arc the patients. They're Mr. Kugelman , who attends 
what nurses and doctor dream of. Brooklyn College when he isn'l ten-
They never ask for ' anything, and ding the sick and maimed with his 
never ohjccl lo whal is done to grandmother at Manhattan Doll 
them, although il may be drastic Hospital , recently put new eyel ids 
surgery-new eyes, new arms, new on an appealing liule patient and 
legs. even a new torso-without rebuilt lhe fingers of another one. 
anelhesia. These patients also have An eating doll had lost her appetite 
splendid. recuperalive powers, and a·nd he had her taking nourishment 
they get expert care. again in no time. (To be prosaic 

While lhe experlise of the staff about ii. her motor needed tuning.) 
comes as no surprise, something Mr. Kugelman, in addition to be-
else in lhe hospitals cl,oes: the ing a diagnosilcian, surgeon and 
lendcncy lo regard' each patient-a general practitioner is an architect. 
haltered doll , a chewed-up teddy He repairs and remodels doll 
hear, a mqlh-ealen loy monkey-as houses al Manhattan Doll Hospital 
a distinct individual with a per- and Toy shop in Chelsea (Ninth 
SORality all ils own. Avenue ai 21st Street). He also 

'To spend much lime with Irving builds lhem·at home bul of~en these 
Chais and his sister, Ronnie, who never get lo the shop because Mr. 
run New York Doll Hospital on the Kugelman is inclined 10 develop for 
Easl Sidc, 'or with Jenny Grunewald lhcm lhe same tender regard that he 
and her 20-year-old grandson, docs for his patients. "'I don ' t bring 
Elliol Kugelman , who run Manha!- in the ones I like best," he said, 
tan Doll Hospital and Toy Shop in '"because I don't want them to be 
Chelsea, is to begin to think that sold." 
1he dolls and animals just b.arely The hospital and shop in Chelsea 
miss having hearts that beat and are aclually a year-old offshoot o '. 
blood 1hal flows. lh~ Manhattan Doll Hospital that 

Mr. Chais, who grew up with the Jenny Grunewald staned in 
New York Doll Hospital-his fami- Washington Heights (Broadway at 
ly slarled it in 1900-will tell you 18 Isl Street) when she came here as 
gravely 1hat one of the problems a refugee from Nazism. She had 
wilh grafting on new arms or legs or been a schoolteacher in Germany, 
olher parts is 1hat the patients must and she started a new life ·here by 
tolerate them. "'If they reject them"' making doll clothes. 
he says, "'you·re in trouble." The uptown establishment, run 

Young Elliot Kugelman, who by Mrs. Grunewald's daughter (and 
also, in a manner of speaking, grew· Mr. Kugelman 's mother), Ursula 
up in a doll hospital (his grand- Kugelman, o,ffers the same service.} 
mother started the Manhattan one as lhe Chelsea one. • 
35 years ago) will talk about skin Al both places and a New York 
grafls. He says he recently did one Doll Hospital , patients that 
on' a lion ·s head and it healed nicely; seemingly have been abandoned by 
the scars arc invisible. 1tieir families are permitted to stay 

Mu5ic for that very special affair · 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs· 
831-3739 Res. 944-729!; 

WIENER TRAVEL 

Dorothy Ann Wiener 
''YOUR TRAVEL AGENT" Inc. 

C 
A 
L 
L 

2 

---------- 7 2 

6 
2 
0 

non-stop Israel 0 

'45 phis '5 19 air 

2 weeks--3 weeks available 

One Stop Tour Charters 
Available 

'e Caribbean • Las Vegas 
• Hawaii • Hong Kong 

• London 

BERMUDA 
7 _day min. stay. Every Tues. , Wed. 
Thurs .• f,; ....... .. .... '108 
(plus land pkg.) Round T,;p 

ADVANCE PAYMENT PLAN 
lttndon-•'290.00 Rd. Trip 

Shannon--'280.00 Rd. Trip 

Perhaps ii is this attitude that on indefinitely . 
leads 1he hospitals" personnel to ""The puzzling cases," Miss Chais Feb. 15--Feb. 22 
consider the sensibilities of their • ·said, "'are when we're asked to do a ·C Santo Domingo C 

H 
A 
R 
T 
E 
R 

palien1s· faJ1lilies, especially rush job and then the people don't H OTC CHARTER 
members wtioi are quite young. A come back. We eventually call them A Flites--Hotel '279"~ 
doll may be -brought in with hair and sometimes find they've R plusl5%Tips--Taxes 
lhal looks as if it had been in a moved ."" T MAP 9S-'Extraplus 15% 

-. E personally escorted · 
threshing machine and new tresses Bui none of the hospitals ever GERT GLEKLEN 
arc obviously indicated . But if a lit- tosses out a patient although they R call for details 
tic girl has accompanied her doll, acknowledge that they become 1-------------
110 one in any of the hospitals would more fond or some than of others. * RESERVE All CRUISES * 

. y:ink the frazzled old hair off in "'You don"t get really attached to a All TOURS-All TRAVEL 
fronl of her. doll with batteries," Ursula Call for FREE Brochure 

Also when a child"s mother says Kugelman said. 766 HOPE ST.· 
· 1hat lhe patienl she has brought in ---- PROVIDENCE 

must be made well at once, because Prospects who buy often are 
the child won·1 be able to sleep much more likely to see your new~ WIENER TRAVEL 

. without it, Irving and Ronnie Chais paper ad than occasional buyers. .__ ___ 272-6200, ___ _. 
and Jenny Grunewald and Elliot 
K ugelman listen sympathetically 
and agree lo be as quick as possible 
ahhough they've learned that the 
child will really sleep quite well 
without lhc doll or teddy bear or 
monkey or lion . 
, What lilllc girls love best, the 

hospilals' staffs say, is something 
1hal belonged lo their mothers. A 
doll or animal that may seem un
sighlly to ollicrs can be beautiful 
and precious lo a child if her 
mother once played with it. 

"And mothers have a special feel
ing about their children playing 
with the same things that they did 
when they were little,"' Mr. Chais 
said. "'Sometimes they bring in dolls 
that have been in the family a long 
time and arc now really valuable 
antiques; young children shouldn't 
be allowed to play with them. But 
when we pointed this out to a 
woman recently she, sure enough, 
did what other women have done. 
She thought a minute and then said, 
·1 don"t care what it's worth: I had it 
when I was a lilllc girl and now I 
want my lilllc girl to have it. l"lljust 
tell her to be carefu l and hope for 
the best."" 

··somelimes the dolls have 
belonged to grandmothers,"' Miss 
C,hais said, "'and sometimes they're 
pretty sick."" 

But there aren't many cases that 
the hospitals ca n·t care for . An 
assortment of torsos hangs in the 
surgery at New York Doll Hospital, 
up a night of stairs at 787 Lc~ington 
Avenue (between 61st and 62nd 
Streets). Arms and legs and eyes arc 
in separate bo,cs, ready 10 be 

l ,, 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene 

Robert J. Janes Peter E. Fallon 
Murry M: Halpert John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND l"ERSONAL l'IIOTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

... : 



Your 
Money's 

Worth 
:· By Sylvi~ Porter 
•, . 

Food Stamp 'Reform' 
The food stamp progra·m must be 

overhauled. It has become so much 
of a (lb-get for attack - much of it 
emotional, if not hysterical - that 
il cannot go on as is. 

Certainly, the program is far too 
complicated and cumbersome for 
both participants and a'd
ministrators; al the very least, it 
must be drastically simplified and 
so redesigned that assistance gets to 
the Americans who desperately 
need it and widely criticized . 
loopholes are closed. 

Bui what is needed is reasoned 
debate and intelligent reform, not 
haphaz~rd and ill-advised cutbacks~ 
What is essential is informed 
change, not a response by a 
frighlene<! Congress to utterly un
substantiated charges tliat the rich 
are gobbling up food stamps, the 
program is wildly out of control, 
the ranks of recipients are loaded 
with cheats. 

Before the Senate- Agriculture 
Committee now are several 
legislative proposals - which will 
be molded into one. The com
mittee's departure point is the Ford 
administration's bill (S . 2537) which 
could eliminate S million or more 
peo ple from the program, as well as 
reduce benefits for another 5 
million . There are two .other 
" overhaul " bills : one by Sen. 
Robert J . Dole (R.-Kan.) would 
knock 6 per cent or the households 
off the program; another by Sen. 
James Buckley (R.-Cons.,-N,Y.) 
would eliminate or cut benefits for 
many more needy Amc;ricans. Also, 
among the studies before the com
m ittce is the Department of 
Agriculture's own " National 
Survey of Food Sta mp Recipients," 
produced in response to the 
Senate's request for data. 

This study states that, contrary lei 
claims of critics, food stamp "par
ticipants tend to· be the poorest of 
the poor." 

Only 13 per cent of all stamp 
recipients arc in households with 
take-home pay o f more than $6,000 
a year, and 87 per cent of those 
households ha ve a t leas t five 
members. 

A full 92 per cent of all par
ticipants are in households with 
after-tax incomes of under $7,000; 
95 per cent, under $8,000; 97 per 
cent, under $9,000; 100 per cent un
de r SI 0,000. A nd ha lf of . a ll 

recfpfents live in households of five 
or more people. 

Where are the rich? 
The White House's bill would 

eliminate all four-person 
households with gross earnings of 
over $6,250 (take-home, $5,600). 

If that family's $6,250 came from 
welfare or jobless. benefits (not 
taxable), il would be eligible for 
stamps and still receive more than 
the take-home pay of the working 
family - an incentive NOT to 
work . 

In short, Ford's bill would dis
criminate against the working poor, 
instead of providing incentives to 
work. 

The· recently unemployed would 
suffer, too, under this bill, for the 
determination of eligibility would 
be based on the average of income 
earned over the last three months. 
This would seriously delay nutrition 
assistance for those laid off for two 
to three months, or longer, while 
their "average" fell to food stamp 

"eligibility levels. 
Am o ng the most shocking 

aspects of the program is that more 
than half or those below the poverty 
level do nol use food stamps -
simply because they cannot scrape 
log'ether enough money to buy their 
stamps. Many of the working poor 
aL the lop of the eligibility ladder 
also are discouraged from joining 
because ihey must put up so much 
money for a few dollars ofstamps. 

Sen. Dole's bill contains a provi
sion that would solve this problem 
while slashing administrative costs. 

Instead of a household paying 
$100 lo get $166 of stamps - for a 
"bonus" ,of $66 a month - the 
household would just receive the '. 
$66 worth of stamps. 

This would help slash the energy . 
and money now spent trying to ad
minister the process whereby 
recipients trade substantial sums for 
stainps. The banks which often han
dle the transaction must be paid; 
the cards specifying the cost and . 
allotment must be mailed out; the 
bookkeeping demands are tremen.' 
dous. . 

The process which Sen. Dole 
proposes would be much more ef
ficient. It makes sense. 

This is too crucial a program for 
to o ma ny millions of needy 
Americans to be dealt with sloppily, · 
emotionally. Rational reform and 
simplificatio n - these must be the 
Senate's goals. · 

2 7 Representa,tives 
Sign Zionist Pledge 

TEL A VIV: Representatives of 
Jewish communities in 27 countries 
have signed a declaration pledgi ng 
help for Israel "to fulfill its historic 
mission in the return to Zion." 

The pledge was in response lo the 
resolution of the United Nations 
General Assembly denounci ng 
Zionism as a form of racism. 

The signers assembled in 
Jerusalem at the invitation or the 
Government and the World Zionist 
Organization. They rejected United 
Nations resolutions that "impugn 
the right of our people to national 
independence in the land of Israel." 

At the close of the two day 
conference, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin said Israel could not expect 
to find justice in the Genera l 
Assembly for the foreseeable futu re . 

Addressing the delegates in 
Engli h. he said: "We have to un
dermine the moral right of this 
organization to p judgment on 
us." 

He applauded when he said 
the Israeli Go,,ernmcnt would op
pose the cstabli llmcnt of• Palcsti
oi n state bet ecn Jordan and 
Israel. T Iie Qo¥ernmcnt's ~ n 

, Jordan which faas a 

Palestin ia n majo rity is the Palesti
nian national ho me. 

Mc,rnwhile, one of the co un tries 
that voted in the United Nations to 
cens ure Israel made what seemed lo 
be a gest ure 6f a mends. The 
Mexican Foreign Minister, Emilio 
0 . Rabasa placed a wreath' on the 
tomb in Jerusa lem o f Dr . Theodore 
Herzl. the founder of the Zionist 
movement. 

On his arr iva l yesterday, Mr. 
Rabasa referred to Israel as " this 
land of Zion," and said it had been 
"created fo r a people that deserves 
our respect and admiration." 

The gesture appears lo have been 
arranged in negotiations in Rome. 
where a Senior Is raeli Foreign 
Ministry official new to confer wi th 
the Mexican minister before he 
came to Israel. 

Mr. Rabasa was invi ted to Israel · 
in August and acted this week on 
the invitation. 

Newspapers here linked his mis
sion wit h reports that Mexico's 
tourist trade had been hurt by a 
boycott organizcd by Israel's sup
porters in the United Sta~es. One 
report said J0,000 reservations had 
been canoeted. 

j_ -
- - -~.;;:;. -

Exposure !o newspaper ad pages 
in newspapers is consistent by day 
or the week ' 

-
BEAi 

IIRAIIOII 
and Have Fun -
Doing It .•• 

. ROLLERSKATE 

3 Hours Nitely ~ st• 
3 Hours Saturday and'l 25 
Sunday Afternoons . 

DISCOUNT RATES 
Mlla£19MlnPO 

CIFCIIIIPS 
CIOlll-,S•llmffl 

eoeers 
ROLLAWAY lltS...,.. ..... ,. . 

72M260 

Arrfring Dai/ 
a ch · J · · · 
/ore~~c:,:~/ertion of 

r, ise Wear 
or sun-bound 
trare/ers. 

C The 
· ountry Sh 

••rrins11011 op 

SEE 
JACK'S FABRICS 

FOR NEW 
•CUSTOM-MADE DRAPES 
•SLIPCOVERS 
•BED SPREADS 
•WINDOW SHADES 
•UPHOLSTERING 

FOR YOUR HOME 
AND OFFICE 

CALL 725-2160 
725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. MON. to SAT. 

a~~~~~~~~~#####~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~~i 

~. ·GALA NEW YEAR EYE :, 

t 3 Utist Ill· , : = I-\\ , . RT. 114A . I l/ · tJ 
pO . '-1 SEEKONK; MASS. - - . • = 
t Full Course Dinner and Dancing to Live Band : 
t Soup~!:~tizer 10 P.M. to 1 A.M. . = 
(t Choice of Hats--Noisemakers jlf 
ClP FILET MIGNON or Balloons ! 
ff LOBSTER NEWBURG CHAMPAGNE . 
p0 Pototo--Vegetoble--Relishes AT MIDNIGHT «; Foney Desserts--lce Cream Tax & Tip jlf t Coffee - ALL FOR 525 per person Included ti 

t !By Reservation Only, Call 336-6284} -~ 
" TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UPON OR BEFORE SAT., DEC~ 27 ~ -t . Can Accommodate 225·People--Free Parking--Closed Monday _ .i 
ra~~~~~~~~a~1;11~~~~~~~~ ~1111111l~~ir; 
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Adul_ts read one or ~;re news- Newspapers attract more active * * * * * * * * * * ;Ir* 
papers m markets of all stzcs. readership from teenagers in higher 

income fomilies. 

T-SHIRT SHOP 
287 Thayer St. 

Lucite Gift Item• at 
ASSOCIATED 

OUR LONG AND SHORT 
SLEEVE TOPS ARE 
THE PERFECT GIFT 

FOR ANY AGE! 
Decals and lettering 

applied while you watch. 19 SUMMII ST .• PAWTUCKIT 
l_,...ftwnY,M•t,-ltb,o,y) 

726-0038 
PRIUNT THIS COUPOII FOR DISCOUNT 

l 0% OFF WITH THIS AD 
521-7819 Tooll ..... •1 Sltoltlool.......,_ 

NATIONAL WRECKING CO.,INC. 
BUil.DiNG WRECKERS 

RECLAIMED LUMBER• Bl{ICKS 
TANKS• STEEL DRUMS• PLUMBING 

FIRE ESCAPES • COLLECTIBLES 
130 GROTlO AVE. 

PAWTUCKET 
ENTRANCE OPP. 

LORRAINE Mill OUTLET 
CALL 723-1545 

JAMES. DEMBER: B.S.,R.E. 
Electrologist 

Hair Removal Specialist 

3 LINCOLN AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Off Blackstone Blvd. at corner of Cole Ave. 

CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 

831-9765 
831-0558 

' ~~-»~ Restaurant 
•~ ~~ ..,..A' -~14 & i.oonge 

t\~"~ .. ;j)' <W>lJ 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

WAU BUFFET 
In Our Tilci Lounge 

From I0P.M. To 1:00A.M. 
Exotic Polynesian Dri~ks · 

Complete · Selection of Coc~tails 

~ 

For your dancing & listening pleasure 

SHERRI, GARY, ROLAND TRIO 
Champagne for Midnite Toast 

Main Dining Room--Open at 12 Noon 
Cantonese and Polynesian Food 
1134 Bald Hill Rd., Warwick 

Ca/I Now For Reservations. 828-23 I I 
RAPID TAKE OUT SERVICE 

828-2311 

NEIL'S 
742 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

(just north of Blackstone Blvd.) 

Lunch • Dinner 

COMING 
After the Holidays 

BREAKFAST ~~R;':0°A. M. 
SERVING: 

• HOME STYLE SOUPS 
• OVERSIZED DELI SANDWICHES 

• SALAD PLA TI'ERS 
• GREEK SALADS 

WfJI 
•. TIIIIIAT. 

11 •.• . • •=• , ... 

• SHOWCASE DESSERTS 

TAIE GUT 
IEIMCE 

722-7474 

The Jews 
Of1776 

************ 
Political Gains 

By Jacob Marcus, Ph.D. 
When the war was over; the 

Jewish Whigs were very proud of 
their parly's achievements. Those 
New. Yorkers who had gone into 
exile returned home in late 1783 and 
sal down lo write Governor George 
Clinton a letter: 

Though the (religious) society we 
belong to is but small when com
pared with other religious 
societies. yet we jla11er ourselves 
that none has manifested a more 
zealous allai:hment to the sacred 
cause ·of America in the late war 
with Great Britain. ' 
They were . happy that they now 

enjoyed full political equalil,Y, for 
. they were fully conscious of the fact 

1ha1 theirs was the only state of the 
· thirteen where Jews were privileged 

10 hold office. Still unemancipated, 
Jews in all the oth'er states' waited 
for the fulfillment of the Great 
Promise made in the Declaration of 
Independence: "All men are created 
equa1.·· Finally. in 1786. Virginia 
began . lo move when it ' passed 
Jefferson's Bill for Establishing 
Religious Freedom. A year later 
Congress adopted, the Nortliwest 
Ordinance which guaranteed 
religious and political freedom )n 
lhe new slates lo be formed in the 
fulure north of the Ohio and west of 
the Alleghenies . When the federa) 
constitulion was approved by a 
majority of the states in I 788, the 
Jew s were salisfied: Arlicle VI 
declared categorically that no 
religious lest would ever be ~equired 
for any office under the federal 
government. . 

The adoplion of the United 
Slates Conslitdution was one of the 
mosl impor.tant evenls in lhe entire 
hislory of Diaspora Jewry . There 
had been nolhing like it since 212 
CE .. when lhe Emperor Caracalla 
granled cilizenship lo all free men 
in lhe Roman empire. American 
Jewrv was the modern world's first 
free jewry. One can well understand 

·why lhe Jews of Philadelphia joined 
so gladly in the Federal Parade of' 
J_uly 4, 1788. _ 1 . 

In this. the greatest spectacle that 
America had yet witnessed, the 
Christian clergy walked arm in arm 
with " Rabbi" Ja.cob R. Cohen. 
When the parade was over, the tired 
but happy Children of Israel 
clustered around a kosher table of 
their own at . Bush Mill to munch ' 
crackers, salmon, almonds, and 
raisins. It was a great day; the 
messiah was just around lhe corner! 

Unforlunately , something 
delayed him . There were still ele_ven 
olher slates which withheld office 
from Jews. The very summer the 

·Conslilulion was being debated 
Jonas Phillips wrote to the 
conslituent convention . In his 
leller, the only one sent it asking for 
religious equality, Phillips pointed 
out lo the assembled politicians that 
1he 1776 Pennsylvania organic 
slatute contained a Christian test 
oath . He asked the federal conven
tion to take action against it. 

But of course the federal 
delegates had no authority to alter 
any state constitution; states' rights 
were paramount. The eleven 
laggard commonwealths were slow 
to honor the commitments implicit 
in their indivi<tual bills of rights. It 
took 100 years after New York 
emancipated its Jews before the last 
sluggard, New Hampshire, per
mitted Jews and Catholics to serve 
in a legislative office-in 1877. 

FULL CIRCLE 
TEL AVIV (ZINS): The Israeli 

newspaper Al Hamlsltmar reports 
that Dr . Theodqr Herzl, the 
founder of political Zionism, wrote 
in his diary that a fter solving the 
problems of Jews he would dedicate 
h is energy " to resolving the 
problem of the ncgro in Africa ." 
This was written 75 yea rs ago when 
colonia liSrA was I~ " na t11rar : o rder 
of the day a nd acceptable. 

SUCCESSFUL VISIT 
JERUSALEM: West German 

Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich 
Genscher ended his visit to Israel 
with a statement that "Israel has 
shown its readioess to continue 
along a constructive road to peace." 
Genscher's visit was termed 
successful by Israeli officials, par-
1icularly in lhe field of future 
economic· cooperation between-
1 s r a e I and West Germany . 
Differences, however, over Israel 's 
future boundaries and the Palestine 
question overshadowed the political 
aspects of 1he visil. West Germany, 
bound by the European Common 
Market policy ·stalement on the 
Middle East of November, 1973, 
supprots almosl total Israeli 
withdrawal from Arab territories. 

·. 186 Wayland Ave. 274-7177 

Newspapers bring you closer to 
your community. 

Cantonese Cuisine a 

long Standing Tradition 

at lee's 

Terrace 
If you are looking for a superior Chi• 
nese dining experience, the Cathay Ter
race offers only the finest in quality, 
service and charm that will bring you 
bock again and again. 

2099 POST RD. 
Across from State Airport 

WARWICK, R.I. 
, 738-7000 

~ 
Open Daily from 4 p.m. 

till midnite, Sunday noon 
tillmidnite. ' 

Cocktail Lounge Daily 
till! a.m, 

TENNIS PRACTICE 
FIVE INDOOR PRACTICE COURJ.S 

WITH TENNIS IALl MACHl~ES ADJUSTED. 
TO MATCH YOUR GAME. 

12.50 PU½ HOUlt 
14.00 PH HOUR 

RIVERDALE TENNIS RINSE 
700EAST A.VENUE 828 1025 WARWICK, It.I. 0219) • 

·- -SPECIAL
·fAMILY STYLE 

DINING 
SUNDAYS 12 NOON· 10 P M., MON. THRII THURS. 5 • 10 P.M. 

DELICIOUS 

CHICKEN. CAPRI · S:~~ 
. AD..,LTS CHILDREN 

•2.85 •1.95 
( SAT. NIGHTS! Jerry Paquin-At The Piano Bar I 

FAMOUS FOR OUR LOBSTER RSHERMAN'S STYLE! . 

(. 

\~ MAKE 
QYOUROWN 

JUMBO. 

DELI SANDWICH 
''Choose From Assorted Meats & Cheeses" 

Rye--Pumpernickel or Rolls 

HappyHour 
3p.m.-8pm. 

SUNDAY 
BRUNiCH 

Plus cu Terrific 
Potato Salad 



E up with the daily tensions produced 
COnomy by lhe Arab confrontation and who 

(continued from page I) yearn for a more "normal" life. 
expected to drop to 18,000 this year. Because of the stigma 11ttached to 
At the same time. departures soared leaving, however, those who go in
from 11,000 in 1973 to 24,000 in variably state thal it's temporary, 
1974; the total is still higher this even when their homes and 
year, but figures aren't yet officially ; businesses are sol<,!. And/ in fact, 
available. . Israeli expatriates are unusually 

Many who have departed are . Joyal - as thousands demonstrated 
newcomers - Russians or bynockingbacktofightinthel973 
Westerners unable to acclimate to war. 
the reality of Israeli life. Yet an in- "Israelis will fight and die for 
creasing number are Israeli natives their country," a middle-aged army 
or long-time residents ·who are fed . reservist says, "but we haven't yet 

Engraved 
Lucite Gifts 

learned how to live in it." He 
suspects that he and his three sons 
will fight in another war. The 
worsening economy also requires 
sacrifices, he says, but "people are 
still saying, 'Why me? Why should I 

-cut down- my standards'!' For not 
explaining the situation, I blame 
the government." 

ASSOCIATED 

Many· believe that Israel may 
experience a near-exodus - as the 
economic situation deteriorates 
further. "I think pe9ple will leav.e," 
savs Aharon Yariv, the former 
ls~aeli general who led the 1973 
truce talks with Egypt, "but the 
strongest core will stay." ·Those 
who do remain will have to accept a 
much harsher ' life, he predicts, 
squeezed on the economic front and 
threatened by war. ''I tell myself I 
want to live here in a Jewish stale," 

19 Summer St., Pawt. 
(Across from YMCA) 

726-0038 

STONE'S KOSHER MA.RKET 
780 HOPE. STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

O_PEN EVERY MONDAY 

MIDDLE CHUCK CHICKEN 
BONE IN LEGS , 

89c lB. 75clB. 

RESTAURANT SUPPLY 

• 
"prof essiorial cookware for amateurs 

in the kitchen" 

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

VISITUSAT 59 RICHMOND ST. 
THE YELLOW BLDG. JUST 2 SHORT BLOCKS FROM THE OUTLET 

CO. ON THE CORNER OF RICHMOND & PINE 
,, A UNIQUE SHOPPING SERVICE FOR 

THOSE WHO CARE 
ABOUT THEIR COOKING" 

he sdys. "I don't know if I can get become," an American living here 

. . '1lLAKDER f peace with my. neighbors. I don't 
know if I will live or if my son will 
make it. I'm ready to fight. 
Whoever is not,.~e can't stay here." 

Mr. Avita!, the factory manager, 
says people aren't leaving because 
of the economy but because they 
lack commitment. "If somebody 
leaves this country," he says, "it 
means he doesn't identify with our 
way of life - he doesn't feel Jewish 
enough." Mr., Avital, who has a 
doctorate in experimental 
aesthetics. could teach abroad but 
refuses to consider the possibility. 
"I don't want my child to grow up 
in Canada or anywhere else but~ 
here," he says. 

To earn a living, Mr. Avita! · 
teaches a weekly university class 
and runs a tile factory where he 
employs 20 workers - though he 
needs twice as many . "I can't get 
workers," he complains. "I could 
sell twice what I malie if I could find 
more people. I call the guy at the 
labor exchange and say, 'Send more 
workers,' and he sa'ys he could use 
6,000." Indeed, it is widely 
acknowledged that Israel needs to 
,~structure its work force for, the 
country to su rvive. An additional 
I 00.000 workers are needed to fill 
jobs in industry. though it isn't clear 
how they will be persuaded to leave 
higher-paying position$ in service 
industries and government. 

says. 
The government's problem in 

confronting the economic crisis is-in 
large part psychological, an official 
says. '"On the one hand, we're 
always telling people that we live in 
unique conditions - so behave ac
cordingly," he says. "On the other, 
we want more immigrants and 
investment - so it's business as 
usual." While workers are told they 
can't strike, the govemment 
provides better housing for new-

( Contim?ed on page 12) 

a;.,,."'~ l!tJt-t if 
GOODFOOD 

. MODERATELY PRICED 
MENU 

• COCKTAILS• 

~ 

s ' 
40 percouple ,. 

301 South Main St,, Providence 
Call 274-7540 

._________. . 

Israel's manufacturers may find 
more workers available if un-

,- 1 • - t -1 employment, officially estimated at L,;;:-~.-----"'----..... ..:::=::J·--=•=------...J. .. · ---.-..1 
34,000 despite the labQr shortage, I 
soars to 70,000 next year as 
expected . Avraham Shavi·t, 
president of the industrialists' 
association. says that workers 
might then switch to export in
dustries, which now employ a mere 
75,000 of Israel's 1.1 million labor 
pool. (Some 80% of Israel's workers 
arc employed by either government 
or service industries.) 

.. ) 

RESTAURANT INC,. 
EXOTIC cmNESE,POIYNESIAN 
i:: AMERICAN CUISl~E Ii 

We Will be OPEN • 

The countrv's 1rade deficit -
$1.5 billion ·fo, the first eight 
months of 1975 - is "so big that 
even if we doubled exports, we 
wouldn't cover it," Mr. Shavit.says. 
"To cover the size of our military New Years Eve ~md New Years Day 
imports with three million people Make Your reservations early! 
- that's a lmost a mission im- · N~ Holiday Price increase 

' 

I• 
.. ' 

possible." 1 Take out orders--Call 738-6767 
Only by slashing its $3.5 billion · I I 2276 Warwick Ave. WarwickR.1. l 

defense budget or by dropping its ~ , .... I 
. costly immigration policies - two C . r i::= ::J· . 

steps that arc considered un- 11;.----L,;.:1,;:::7"::;;,-----.ll---==-::J•=-------' 
imaginable - could Israel achieve a 
balanced budget, he observes. 
Chaim Bar-Lev, Israel's commerce 
minister. similarly says that Israel's 
economy can't attain total self
sufliciency. "If it's not important to · 
the Western world whether we exist' 
or not, then. of ~ourse, we are in 
trouble," he says. "I think that tlte 
West - the U.S., in pa(.! icu
lar- must realize that Israel ·is a 
political asset." 

Mr . Bar•L~v says that the 
government might consider freezing 
wages in the service sector while 
granting pay rises in industry. Yet 
Mr. Bar-Lev, a former general, 
seems uneasy at the task of-slicing 
the government's swollen payroll. 
His ministry has cut 50 of its 1,100 
jobs, and another 50 employes will 
have to be laid off by July. 

The government has instituted 
so me tax changes designed to en
courage Israelis to work harder; in 
the past, high taxes discouraged 
overtime. But Mr. Shavit and many 
others say that the country's system 
or subsid ies and social-welfare 
benefits, under which even those on 
strike arc paid , must be amended 
further , 

For all Israel's ingenuity in 
developing sophisticated electronic 
gear, Mr. Shavit says that produc
tivity in basic industries remains 
low. Using the same machines; he 
says. Israelis sometimes reach only 
40% or the production level of 
Americans. In part , this might be 
because Israel's population, despite 
its religious bond, is far from 
homogenebus. Those employed in 
basic industry these days mainly . 
come frbm the less-developed Arab 
countries or from North Africa . 
Ob..crvers find it ironic that the 
Arabs continue to attack Israel as 

3 Pc. Nyloa 
Slilk Pant 

YOutfit 
Perfect r« New Y ar's 

E,c of '76. SilD: S-M-L 
Color: Aqua. Slate Blue. 

llbd 
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STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. an "alien We,tern" presence i11 the 

SAT. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 421-3383 M~!; -~"~~c surpri.ed at how 
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' r-•;::::i;;:7v:;::MBERT1l 
Courses Are ~t mah. Also a class in Bible is held 

A class in Talmud trectate Me- on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 
gillah, page 5a is scheduled lor p.m. All who are interested are 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. at cordially invited to attend. Au-
Congregation Mishkon Tliloh. The dience participation is a part ol 
group is open to anyone who is ea- ihe meetings through a question 
ger to join and study Torah Lish- and answer period . 

ARABIC DIRECTORY 
JERUSALEM (ZINS): For the 

first time there is a new telephone 
directory, in Jerusalem supplying 
the inhabitants or East Jerusalem, 
Judea, Samaria and the Gaza 
~gion wit~ ph~ne numbers and ad-

dresses, in Arabic. The directory, 
published by Jerusalem's city ad
ministration, contains more than 
JOO pages . The first edition or 3,000 
copies was sold so quickly that a 
new edition or 2,000 additional 
copies is being published. 

OUR ADVICE--DON 'T DELAY 
Plan your Wiriter Vacations now 

o help yo_u with I 
I New ideas and some lower prices I 
I WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD I 

: · ANY TRIP _FO*R YOO ANY TOUR I 
- ~NYCRUISE · CALLORVISITUS I 

~ll/ll•11iHM1/1St!fi§faiifrMi+hiiiii-
1 · PRICE TRAVEL • L 80_8 HOPE ST.-PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831-5200_ I · 

. ---~------- .. ·-------
POLYNESIAN 

and 
CANTONESE 
- CUISINE 

ALL STORES--PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 26 TO DEC. 31 

KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 
. RARE-CHOICE 

ROAST BEEF 
$LlqD AS YOU LIKE IT 

100% PURE 
TROPICANA 

ORANGE JUICE 

ROKEACH-KOSHER-PARVE 
HONEY-GRAHAM 

CRACKERS 

SAVE 
81c LB. 

QUART 
BOTTLE 

ONE POUND 
BOX 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
U"'DE? UPERVISION Of VAAD HAKA 5 HR UTH 

OU R FRES H MEA T DEPT IS CLOSED 
A' "'OO N 0"' ~RIDAY AND All DAY SA !URDA Y 

KOSHER (U) CUT FROM HEAVY IEEF CHUCK 

UNDERCUT ROAST 
IONEUSS 

IOSHER (U) EMPIRE 

TURKEY INIHlfQUISUCI 

HEATAND SERVE 
POUND 

WMWIOl .............. 
n,_.,. 

] 49 ·· 
POUND 

J 19 

CIAIISTOI .......... ,...,, 

FOU~TH ~ECIPIENT of Shaare Ze~ek .~ospital's Ot Ha~agid Award of Merit was Mrs. Golda Meir for "outsta..:iing 
contrrbuhons lo Israel and mankind. _At an award-dinner, Mrs. Meir attacked a "sick world" which condemns a 
"clean and decent" liberation movement such as Zionism. "Not even Shaare Zedek Hospital" sh'e remarked 
"could find a cure for this sickness." · · ' 

~ those_ recognized at the meeting Kissinger Visits 
for his past service. G -

Society 
Bellin on Dean's List 

David M, Bellin, or · 18 Ray 
Street in Providence has been 
named to the Dean's List of Erna 
Michael . College of Hebraic Stud
ies of Yeshiva University, it was 
announced . by Prol. Jacob M. 
Rabinowitz, dean. He is among 76 
students to be honored at a speial 
luncheon for achieving a B+ aver
age or better during the 1974-75 
academic year. 

Couple Named to Posts 
Merrill L. Hassenfeld has been 

elected a Lile Trustee or the 
United Israel Appeal and Mrs. 
Hassenfeld wa,- elected to the 
Board or Directors at the Annual 
Meeting or Trustees this month in 

_ New York. The United Israel Ap
·peal is responsible lor the ex
penditure of, UJA funds in pro- . 
grams 1(1 aid t_he resettlement and 
absorption of immigrants in the 
state or Israel. Mr. Hassenleld, a 
past Co-Treasurer - was among 

Economy 
(Continued from page 11) 

comers than many poor Israelis can 
obtain. 

This has produced inequities and 
continued social unrest. Groups 
like the "Black Panthers," Jews or 
non -European origin, complain 
that they are discriminated against 
and are quick, to take offense. (The 
port or Ashdod was recently closed 
because the dockworkers' leader 
was insulted when a security guard 
asked to see hts identification.) 

The recent El Al strike, on the 
other hand. was. an unorlicial 
walk-out by mechanics who 
contended that they were being 
downgraded. They received little 
sympathy . "Why, an El Al 
mechanic is paid 50% more than I 
am," says a member or parliament 
who receives a monthly sa lary or 
$425. 

Last year, the air line posted its 
first loss in 16 years, experiencing 
the same problems or higher ruel 
co.sts and rewer passengers that 
plagued the rest or the aviation in
dustry . This year, hurt by st rikes. 
the country's largest foreign
currency earner is heading for 

· another deficit. "What is the point 
or complaining about the Arab 
bovcott," a letter in the Jerusalem 
Post asks. "when the disruption or 
El Al services can do more damage 
to Israel's economy than the 
boycott ever did?" 

For ull the need to cut expen
ditures further, government or
Ociuls say some progress has been 
made. Lust year's 55% inflation rate 
has been hal ved, they say. And Mr. 
Shavit says that even the slight drop 
recorded in imports marks a 
"tremendous achievement" because 
it is the first in Israel's history. 

Not that Israelis haven ' t been 
forced to tighten belts already. 
Food prices have rixn .5C», and 
r11solinc soared to S2 a ,anon, 

Alperin Elected by Bank 

Melvin George Alperin, Presi
dent of Carol Cable Company, 
and Director and Senior Vice 
President of Avnet, Inc., its parent 
company, has been elected to the 

' Board of Directors or Hospital 
Trust Corporation and Rhode' ls
land Hospital Trust National 
Bank. Mr. Alperin lives in Prov
dence, and serves as Vice Pres
dent and 1975 General Campaign 
Chairman for te Jewish Feder
ation or Rhode Island, Treasurer 
or the Mary C. Wheeler School, 
member or the Board or Gover
nors or Moses Brown School, a 
Trustee or Miriam Hospital, and 
as an Executive Solicitor for the 
United Way or Southeastern New 
England, Inc. 

WELFARE ADVOCATE 
1876 

This year !]larks the birth or 
Sophie Irene Loeb , American 
Jewry's most distinguished sucial 
welfare advocate. 

though this hasn't produced a 
noticeable drop in trarlic. "I don't 
know how much gas costs," says a 
high foreign ministry orlicial, a 
former ambassador . "I only know 
that I just spent 10% or my salary 
filling my tank.'. 

For all the economic dislocation, 
Prime Minister Rabin insists that 
Israel is "militarily in good shape" 
and that the count~y can continue 
to derend itselr with conventional 
weapons as long as the American 
supplies continue nowing. But Mr. 
Rabin says that the economy is 
"one or the most vital issues that 
will decide the ruture or Israel" and 
that greater efforts to increase 
exports and cut imports are 
required . 

. erman 
Hometown 

FUERTH. WEST GERMANY: 
Secr-etary or State Henry A . 
Kissinger was welcomed back to his -
native town Monday, to receive the 
city's Golden Citizen's Medallion. 
He was accompanied by his wire, 
his mother ·and father. 

" It seems like a dream," his 
mother said, "it doesn ' t really -seem 
like reality to me.''. The Kissinger 
family had ned the town in 1938, 
one step ahead or the Nazis. 

Louis Kissinger, an Orthodox 
Jew, was fired as a high school 
teacher in 1933. His sons, Henry 
and Walter, were not allowed to 
play with Gentile children . Finally, 
the family ned to New York. A 
dozen Kissinger relatives were 
among the six million Jews who 
died in the Nazi holocaust. 

"We rorget all these bad 
memories," said the elder 
Kissinger, 88. "This city was always 
very_ close to our hearts.'' 

The son noted that "suffering is 
still domin an t in many parts or the 
globe." "Or all the species on this 
planet," he said. "man alone has 
innicted on himselr the greater part 
or his own anguish.'' "Our genera
tion has witnessed-and has no 
excuse to ever forget-the dark force 
or brutality and raw power at large 
in the modern wo_rld." 

BOOK NOW 
AIR FARES 

MIAMI... ......... '210.73 
TAMPA ......... :. '198.73 
SAN JUAN ....... '210.00 
ST. THOMAS .... 1240.00 
Ma WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
Fi"r') 4 PONTIAC AVE .. PROV .. R.I. 02907 

'---i..--- ' 401 - 781-4200 
IN PROVIDENCE 

LIGHT CANDLES 12/26 
AT 4:03 P.M. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 

FIRST FLOOR, th,ee ,oom,. Neo, JCC 
ond PHOS Golden Age octiv1ties. 
Available t,nt time in 30 yeon. <..all 
Mortin Curran, 521 -3446. 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAI.NTING: lnter iOf and ederior. 
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener
al cleaning, walls ond woodwork. 
Free estimate$. Coll Freemon c;;.oy 
ond Son,, 93-4-0585. ti 

INTEIIIOII PAINTING ond popenng. 
bcellent work, reosonobfe. Free es
timates. Coll Richard or ll'wm 
Greenberg. 72•-9281 , 351 -3• 15. 
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42-Special Notices 

SCHOOl IUS TIAN5'011TA TION 
Se<m 0Y01tobte tor East Stde ond 
MOJby Powtudlet tromportotion to 
Motes lrown, Wl>Nlor, or P.C.O . 
Scl\ools. Next IOfflfltwr. Coll George 
P,,co. 9•1 -9618. 

· 43-Special Services 

RERNISHING: Fur nitvre and kitchen 
cobineh in antique or woodgrain 
fin ish. Coll e-...nings. Moyer Refinish-
ing. 725-8551 . ti 

GLASS BROKEN? Screen, ropoired. 
Residential work our speciotty. Coll 
Eo,1 Side Glon. 861 -5537, 27'-
9172. ti 

45-Transportation, Travel 

Will DRIVE you, co, to Hondo or 
any city. Insured. 336-8819. 

1-30 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used. a service? Find it in 
the Herald Clas ified section. To 
place a Classified advertisement in 
the Herald. call 724--0200 to ask 
about rates. 


